Delivering
From Insight
to Impact
Why Our Clients Love
Working With Us
20 Client Endorsements to Celebrate 20 years in Business
As an organization committed to helping our clients grow their business, what our
clients think about working with us and the impact we’ve had on their businesses is
very important! We like to check in with our clients from time to time and hear what
they have to say about working with the Ascension team in their own words.

“Ascension has a unique skill for converting complex
technical solution pitches into bite-sized, impactful
content for our customers.
They have been a valued partner in support of our
marketing initiatives, providing product and solution
positioning as well as content for development of
social and web awareness campaigns. Overall, the
Ascension team brings a high level of creativity,
professionalism, and accountability.”

Kelly Carter
Product Marketing Manager
RUGGEDCOM Electric Power and Federal
Vertical/Industrial Network Services
Siemens Industry, Inc. (Atlanta, GA)
“Ascension helped three organizations I led to
transform from a reactive sales approach into a
pro-active setup. I very much liked the hands-on
tips and the excitement of the Ascension team
which was then certainly recognized by my teams
too. Using the Ascension “Purposeful Selling”
program, we transformed an international group
of sales engineers into very capable and successful
sales professionals.”

Bernd Fisher
President & CEO
KS Kolbenschmidt US, Inc.
Rheinmetall Group (Marinette, WI)
“We engaged Ascension to help us evaluate
consumer receptivity to a new Atico line of branded
consumer home health products we considered
offering through a licensing arrangement with a
well-known national brand name.
Ascension developed an ingenious research
methodology that quantiﬁed the appeal and
purchase interest of 10 different consumer home
health products including pulse oximeters,
thermometers, hot water bottles, blood pressure
meters, and foot massagers. Ascension provided
Atico with detailed analysis, objective business
perspectives, and very insightful strategic
recommendations that helped inform our future
product planning process.”

Steve Felkowitz
Chairman/CEO
Atico International (Ft. Lauderdale, FL)

what

In 2020, Alan Baird Industries engaged
Ascension to completely redesign our corporte
website. Our goal, while to refresh the look
and feel, was to ensure the content would be
relevant to our target audience. Ascension
was instrumental in developing the project
plan, conducting interviews with key internal
stakeholders and using that data to help
drive copy.
Throughout the design/build phase, the
Ascension project team coordinated weekly
project touchpoint calls to solicit feedback,
information and decisions. The entire process
was an extremely collaborative effort for both
teams and the outcome has resulted in a
polished external facing website that allows
to easily navigate and gain access to the
information they are seeking.
The Ascension team provided the expertise
and knowledge regarding the current
website trends and technologies which
has ultimately translated into the
ﬁnished product.”

Bill Colacurcio
Business Analyst
Alan Baird Industries (Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ)
“Over the course of 12 months, Ascension
worked with us to rename our company,
position us in the marketplace, train our sales
team, reﬁne our sales comp, and implement
a monthly lead generation program.
The lead generation effort drove $100 million
in new quote requests for our global sourcing
operation and the impact of Ascension's work
helped drive our growth which led to our
company being acquired just after our
engagement with them ended. We can surely
say we were very happy with the Ascension
team support and results of their collaboration
with us.”

Gail Selby
CEO
Premiere Precision Components
(Holiday, FL)

our

“Ascension conducted diagnostic market research
that helped Lochinvar evaluate marketplace interest
and potential of innovative new co-generation,
heating and electric producing products.
Ascension insights and strategic recommendations
validated marketplace demand and revealed key
product and marketing changes that needed to
successfully commercialize the products globally.”

Mark Heffner
Marketing Director
Lochinvar/AO Smith (Lebanon, TN)
“In 2021, Ascension helped us position and promote
our new industrial material handling brand. The
Ascension team created and delivered original
digital lead generation content on a monthly basis.

“Ascension brought us an innovative and highly
strategic approach to market segmentation. Their
ability to quickly assimilate key aspects of our
business and our competitive environment enabled
them to work cooperatively with various functions
within the Quincy Compressor organization and
provide us with unique and meaningful perspectives
to help us drive organic growth in a mature industrial
industry.
The Ascension team designed and implemented
diagnostic research that led to a strategic
positioning and messaging platform that endures
for the company nearly 10 years post inception. The
“Performance You Demand. Reliability You Trust”
positioning provided a solid foundation for all Quincy
internal and external communication as well as their
“Purposeful Selling” training for our direct + indirect
sales organization.”

They also helped us reﬁne our sales territories,
optimize our sales compensation plan, develop
granular annual territory sales plans, and adapt a
powerful sales coaching/mentoring/accountability
program that we called the ”Green Team” process.

Keith Schumacher
Chief Marketing & Sales Ofﬁcer
Quincy Compressor- Atlas Copco
(Bay Minette, AL)

I particularly appreciated the close hands-on
working relationship we developed with the entire
Ascension team. They understood our competitive
growth challenges and helped us achieve record
sales pipeline within the challenging Covid-19
business climate.”

“Ascension has the depth and knowledge to listen
to client business challenges and propose insightful
suggestions on how to tackle those challenges in a
focused and purposeful way. They combine the
ability to develop well-conceived strategies with
hands-on executional support to help clients achieve
organic growth. The outcome of their work with GHX
was a job well done!”

Brett Jaffe
CEO
Innoveyance (Cleveland, OH)
Ascension provided our organization with the
necessary thought leadership to assist our
organization in its corporate strategy.

Jackie McGuinn
Executive Director/Global Marketing
GHX - Global Healthcare Exchange (Denver,
CO)

The experience of the Ascension team was
outstanding. Ascension got us to the HOW.”

“We have been working with Ascension for a few
years now. They are a great partner helping us with
strategy and business development.”

Roosevelt Giles
Chairman of the Board
Atlanta Life Insurance Company
(Atlanta, GA)

Ash Swahney
CEO
Ebix, SmartOfﬁce (Birmingham, AL)

clients

say

in

“Brand Bank engaged the Ascension team to advise
us in critical branding, positioning, and product
development areas. Their insights and
recommendations saved us valuable time and
money during an important transitional period.

their

“The Ascension team was instrumental at helping
Fairbanks Morse develop a strategy and executional
process to re-engage customers in the stationery
power and ﬂood control markets.

Additionally, Ascension provided conceptual
development and consumer testing that helped
Brand Bank become the ﬁrst US bank to deploy an
innovative network of virtual teller kiosks (Brand
Express) as a cost-effective alternative to traditional
bricks & mortar retail branch locations.”

Over four years of hands-on collaborative support,
Ascension provided us with market sizing/structural
analysis, custom marketing research, market
segmentation and micro-targeting strategies, and
consultative sales training and process
improvements to help us better position ourselves
for organic OEM parts and service growth.”

Bartow Morgan
Chairman/CEO
Brand/Renasant Bank (Lawrenceville, GA)

Mark Holley
Director/Commercial Power Systems
Fairbanks Morse Engine (Beloit, WI)

”Both our operating management team and our
Private Equity owners are very happy with the
successful launch of the new FlameShield equipped
Portable Fuel Container line developed by the
Ascension team.”

“Fairbanks Morse is the last remaining American
engine manufacturing and service companies
serving industrial, governmental, and nuclear
markets. Over 50% of annual revenues are derived
from the sale of OEM aftermarket parts and ﬁeld
service on Fairbanks’s engines.

Jerry W. Burris
President & CEO
Midwest Can & Container Specialties Company
(Chicago, IL)
“Ascension has been a critical part of our migration
to a “digital ﬁrst” strategy. This has involved their
hands-on support in the areas of digital branding,
media planning/buying/performance tracking,
digital ad and website design, and technology
platform adoption.

Ascension developed an innovative process to
identify over 3,000 of our engines still operating
around the world using data analytics and a
customized primary research process to reach out
to every known engine location and collect critical
data about each engine. Ascension then mapped
all identiﬁed engines into a secure GPS portal
accessible only by our marketing and sales teams
for their use commercializing our OEM parts and
service business.

They have been an indispensable partner allowing
us to exceed our annual sales goals. In addition, they
have aided us in multiple, extensive market research
initiatives that have set the stage for a move into
new and enhanced product offerings.”

Ascension combined their intimate knowledge of
our operation with smart, strategic programming
that continues to power the company. “We have
been working with Ascension for a few years now.
They are a great partner helping us with strategy
and business development”.

Amy Skiff
VP/Marketing
Oakstone CME Publishing (Birmingham, AL)

George Whittier
President/CEO
Fairbanks Morse Engine (Beloit, WI)

own

“Ascension was instrumental in conceptualization,
new product research, and operational development
of our Brand Express virtual teller network deployed
across the Atlanta metro area.
In the 5 years since deployment, the virtual tellers
have helped Brand Bank raise over $1 Billion in new
account deposits representing a total of 5,000+ new
consumer and business accounts.

words

“At Solix, our challenge was to quickly identify
attractive new commercial expansion markets
beyond our historical government regulated, public
sector customer base. Ascension helped us identify
attractive commercial markets, quantify their
potential, and position ourselves to successfully
penetrate them with a range of business process
outsourcing services.

Mark Metcalf
Senior Vice President
Brand/Renasant Bank (Tupelo, MS)

The Ascension support program enabled Solix to
strategically position itself for growth by offering our
combined “tech + touch” BPO program to the
healthcare, ﬁnancial services, and utility industries.
From critical marketplace diagnostics to target
industry size/structural insights, the Ascension team
designed and implemented primary and secondary
research initiatives to guide their focused and highly
strategic go-to-market program.

“Ascension provided Oerlikon with a pragmatic
consultative sales training and process
management system through their Purposeful
Selling program that helped our global sales
organization better plan and execute for targeted
account speciﬁc growth around the world.”

They became valued extensions of our strategy,
marketing, and sales/new business teams working
hand-on with multiple stakeholders in our
organization. We viewed Ascension as true trusted
advisors and valued their objectivity and input into
our targeted growth strategy. They delivered against
all of my expectations!”

The kiosks were immediately embraced by current
customers and they’re remote service requirements
have proven to provide signiﬁcant cost to serve
efﬁciencies vs. traditional branches.”

Ian Howe
Head/Precision Components
Oerlikon High Performance Coatings
(Lichtenstein)
“I engaged Ascension during my last two CEO stints,
to support our sales growth and sales training
initiatives.
In both cases our companies experienced double
digit year over year growth, usually 2-3x average
industry growth! I know Ascension played a large
role in our success.”

Ray Torres
CEO
Fenix Group (Minnetonka, MN)
Checkers Safety Products (Broomﬁeld, CO)

Eric Storey
Senior Vice President/Sales and Marketing
Solix, Inc. (Parsippany, NJ)
“The Ascension Purposeful Selling program taught
our national direct sales organization with a
comprehensive sales planning tool set, templates,
and a recurring check-in process that provided
reps with coaching/feedback and management
with critical insights into marketplace sales
issues/challenges. The program became the
backbone of our sales management process and
helped us drive signiﬁcant year-on-year top line
revenue growth across product lines and key
regions nationally.”

Steven Gottlieb
VP/Sales
Checkers Industrial Safety Products
(Broomﬁeld, CO)

We Help Clients Accelerate
Revenue Growth
+ Improve Performance.

Ascension helps organizations around the world accelerate their organic growth and
improve business performance. For most organizations, growth is deﬁned four ways:

Revenue Expansion

Market Share Improvement

Topline sales growth

Expand or steal share from competitors

New Product & Service Impact

Geographic Expansion

Successful development and commercialization
of new products or services

Growth into new markets, segments, or
business channels

If You are Ready to Grow, Contact
Ascension for Real, Measurable Results.

STRATEGY. STUDIOS. SALES.

Ascension provides fact-based data and insights plus actionable marketing and sales
programs to drive measurable impact for global organizations in an array of industries.

Ascension Strategy

Ascension Studios

Ascension Sales

Analytics

Digital and Traditional Design

Consultative Sales Training

Market Segmentation

Name Generation

Compensation Modeling

Proﬁt Optimization

SEO and Website Development

Accountability Management

Insight Mining

Media Planning and Buying

Coaching/Mentoring

Strategic Planning

Content Marketing and
Lead Generation

Sales Technology Integration

Program Management

Everything Under One Roof
For All Our Client Needs.

“

“

We Would Love To Work
With Your Organization

Analytics, Insights, Marketing and Sales Enablement (A.I.M.S.) are our
areas of expertise. We can deliver measurable results for your business.

What Our Clients Say

91%

say we met or exceeded
their expectations

85%

say we helped solve problems
impeding their growth

95%

say we brought innovative
ideas to the table

Let’s Start a Conversation Today.

(404) 250-4547
ascensionstrategy.com

